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Background: Complete heart block (CHB) is a rare presentation in a young patient, the differential diagnosis in a young age group is 
limited and includes congenital CHB, and acquired CHB secondary to multiple etiologies including: traumatic, infectious conditions like 
Lyme disease, inflammatory conditions like myocarditis, and muscular dystrophies. CHB as a manifestation of acute rheumatic fever (ARF) 
is rare but should also be considered.
case:  A previously healthy 18 year old man presented to our hospital with vomiting, and weakness for 5 days. He also reported history 
of sore throat for 2 weeks prior to presentation. Initial vital signs were remarkable for a blood pressure of 126/66 mmHg, heart rate of 48 
beats per minute, and a temperature of 37.1 °C. Physical examination was remarkable for cannon A waves as well as mild tenderness and 
swelling in the right ankle. An ECG in the emergency room revealed CHB with an escape rhythm at approximately 50 beats per minute. A 
second ECG revealed transient loss of his escape rhythm and subsequent ventricular asystole. A temporary transvenous pacemaker was 
then placed. Next day patient developed high grade fevers as well as right knee pain with inflammatory changes on physical examination.
decision Making:  Given his history of sore throat, subsequent development of fevers, and findings suggestive of migratory arthritis the 
diagnosis of ARF was considered. An Anti Streptolysin O titer was found to be elevated at 441 IU/mL. An echocardiogram demonstrated 
preserved left ventricular ejection fraction with a trace aortic regurgitation. The diagnosis of ARF was thus established using the Jones 
criteria. Treatment with Penicillin and high dose Aspirin was initiated, the patient’s atrio-ventricular (AV) conduction improved in a stepwise 
fashion with Wenkebach periodicity, followed by prolonged AV conduction, eventually near normalization of the PR interval. Permanent 
pacemaker wasn’t required.
conclusion: CHB could be a rare manifestation of ARF. This conduction system disturbance is often reversible after appropriate treatment 
without permanent pacemaker placement.
